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Abstract

This paper uses a quasi-experimental approach to test the hypothesis that the political gen-
der gap is driven by rising divorce risk. We exploit a largely unexpected legal change in Britain,
theWhite v Whitecase, which in 2000 established a rule of parity for the split of assets upon
divorce. Using a difference-in-differences approach, we find that the gender gap in political
preferences declined sharply for affected groups, consistent with the economic divorce-based
explanation.
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1 Introduction

The past thirty years have witnessed a dramatic transformation of women’s political preferences

in the advanced industrialized countries. In vote choice and along an array of public policy issues,

women’s political positions relative to men’s have moved secularly to the left. Understanding the

roots of this rising political gender gap is critical for several reasons. First, the gender gap has

important consequences for the practice of politics. As politicians respond to gendered differences

in political behavior, electoral strategies may diminish the equality of consideration associated

with ‘good’ democracy (Box-Steffensmeier, de Boef and Lin, 2004). Second, since even small

variations in the gendered distribution of preferences canhave a decisive impact on parties’ elec-

toral success, the polarization of issue preferences across genders is likely to shape patterns of

state spending. Iversen, Rosenbluth and Soskice (2005) suggest that translating women’s preferred

public policy outcomes into actual spending would substantially increase social spending as a per-

centage of GDP in many countries.

What accounts for this rising political gender gap? A provocative recent explanation has ener-

gized the debate by proposing a new source: rising divorce rates. This explanation, grounded in

a perspective of politics as deriving from economic self-interest, starts from the observation that,

typically, women’s income upon divorce tends to fall. As divorce rates rise, women’s expected life-

time income also falls. Thus, the leftward drift in political preferences has as its root the growing

impoverishment of women relative to men.

While intriguing, empirical evidence in favor of the divorce-based explanation for the political

gender gap is limited, in part due to difficulties in identifying the causal effect on political prefer-

ences of changes in expected income after divorce. Existingevidence is based largely on a broad

historical sketch highlighting the confluence of rising divorce rates and the political gender gap

cross-nationally. However, many confounding factors thatare poorly observed by researchers also

affect political behavior, and particularly apply when considering broad cross-country patterns.

An ideal test of the divorce-based mechansism for diverginggendered patterns of political

behavior would be a situation in which the returns to divorcediscontinuously change for some
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groups, thereby altering their expected future income. A prominent British court case,White v

White, offers just such a test. By prescribing a new rule for allocating assets upon divorce, the

decision dramatically increased women’s expected lifetime income. Since the case applied to

maintenance beyond simple needs, wealthy households were disproportionately affected by the

case. Furthermore, due to the structure of family law in the United Kingdom, married couples in

England and Wales were exposed to the new legal regime, whileScotland and Northern Ireland

were unaffected. We exploit the unique features of theWhite decision to isolate a test of the

divorced-based explanation for gendered differences in political behavior. If the posited divorce-

based mechanism holds, the sharp rise in the returns to divorce for affected women should drive

them to support conservative parties.

This paper finds evidence confirming that this is indeed the case. When we look at married

women affected by theWhite v Whitecase, we see they become more conservative relative to

single women, and also relative their peers in Scotland, whowere not affected by the legal change.

We furthermore find that this effect is much stronger among wealthier women, which is precisely

the group that was targeted by the court case. And we finally find that the effect generates a thirty

percent increase in conservative preferences among wealthy married women living in England and

Wales relative to wealthy married men living in the same region.

2 Explaining The Political Gender Gap

We begin this section with an overview of the stylized fact ofthe rising political gender gap in

industrialized countries. We then situate our paper at the intersection of two literatures. The first

literature explores the sources of the gender gap in political preferences. Here, we discuss promi-

nent explanations, with a focus on arguments based in economic roots of political preferences.

The second literature studies the effects of changing marital patterns—in particular the rise of

divorce—on women’s decision-making, both in intrahousehold allocations and in the political do-

main. At the intersection of these literatures, on the political gender gap and on the consequences

of changing marital patterns, lies our central question of interest: the effect of rising divorce rates
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on political behavior.

2.1 Overview: The Political Gender Gap

When women first earned suffrage in western countries, feminists’ widespread expectation was

that women would form a distinctive voting bloc, pushing forradical change in the political sphere.

To the surprise of most observers, this did not happen. Women’s early voting patterns remained

similar to men’s, and to the extent that they differed, womentended to vote more conservatively

than men. Foundational studies by Tingsten (1937) and Duverger (1955) opened a literature aimed

at explaining the conservative bent of female voters.

Beginning in the 1970s, political scientists observed a process of ‘de-alignment’ (Inglehart and

Norris, 2000): a clear leftward shift in women’s political preferences and voting behavior. By the

late 1990s, the gendered pattern of voting and ideological self-placement had altered dramatically,

with women in the advanced industrialized societies converging with and often moving to the left

of men (Inglehart and Norris, 2003). Figure 1 displays the rising gap in left-party support in the

United States and in aggregated survey results in Europe. The same pattern of a rising gender gap

holds when respondents are asked about support for redistribution and other measures of ideology.

Figure 2 displays the trend in European countries of ideological self-placement on a left-right

scale. Men’s ideological position has remained stable, with trendless fluctuations about the mean,

while women have consistently drifted left in their ideological self-placement. The broad trend

of a rising gender gap also holds in Britain, the case we study here. In the early postwar period,

British women’s voting and ideological positioning was moreconservative than men (Norris, 1985;

Hayes, 1997), and over the last three decades, women’s political preferences relative to men drifted

secularly to the left (Campbell, 2004, 2006; Norris, 1986, 1988, 1993, 1999).
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Figure 1: Political Gender Gap in Vote Intention: Europe andthe United States

Notes: The gender gap is defined as the difference between theproportion of women versus men who favor left

parties, so that a positive number indicates that women are more left-leaning. The data for Europe aggregates data

from eight Western European countries (Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, United Kingdom,

and West Germany) from Eurobarometer surveys.
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Figure 2: Political Gender Gap in Left-Right Placement: Europe and the United States

Notes: Respondents place themselves along on a 10-point scale ranging from extreme left (1) to extreme right (10).

The data comes from Eurobarometer and ANES surveys. The gender gap is defined as the difference between the

proportion of women versus men who place themselves on the left, so that a positive number indicates that women are

more left-leaning. The data for Europe aggregates data fromeight Western European countries (Belgium, Denmark,

France, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, United Kingdom, and West Germany) from Eurobarometer surveys.
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2.2 Explanations for the Political Gender Gap

Broadly speaking, there are two main explanations in the literature for the modern political gen-

der gap: values and economic self-interest.1 The values explanation takes several forms. Several

scholars view sex-role differentiation as causing a ‘compassion gap,’ in which women are more

likely than men to exhibit an ‘ethic of caring.’ This argument is rooted in the work of feminist

theorists who posit that sex-role conditioning in childhood and adulthood creates distinctive moral

psychologies between genders. According to Gilligan (1982), for example, women are socialized

from a young age to view society as a web of connection, which in turn generates a set of values

that stresses caring and the importance of meeting social obligations. Others locate women’s ‘ethic

of caring’ in the experience of motherhood (Sapiro, 1983; Ruddick, 1989). In this view, mother-

hood generates a separate sphere of moral and political activity, with women being more likely

than men to value nurturing activities such as support for the poor, elderly and others in need of

special protection. Drawing upon difference feminism to interpret gendered differences in political

preferences and voting behavior, Welch and Hibbing (1992) find that women’s voting choices are

more motivated by ‘sociotropic’ concerns about the economic health of the nation as a whole than

‘egocentric’ concerns relating to their own family’s economic situation; see also Baxter and Lans-

ing (1983), Gidengil (1995), and Gidengil et al. (2005) for variants of the sex-role differentiation

explanation for the gender gap.

Another strand of the values tradition locates the source ofthe rising political gender gap

in liberal feminist attitudes (Conover, 1988; Wilcox, 1991;Hayes, 1997; Rinehart, 1992; Gurin,

1985). For example, Conover (1988) suggests that the compassion gap has long existed, but that

only recently—with the rise of the feminist movement—have women felt able to politically express

their previously latent values. Generally speaking, feminist accounts of the gender gap offer two

mechanisms. Some scholars posit that feminist support for gender equality extends to championing

1Given the appearance of a political gender gap in nearly all advanced industrialized countries over the past thirty
years, we discuss here only a selection of the vast literature on the topic. For reviews of the cross-national gender gap
see Inglehart and Norris (2000); see Shapiro and Mahajan (1986), Manza and Brooks (1998), Chaney, Alvarez and
Nagler (1998), and Box-Steffensmeier, de Boef and Lin (2004) for the United States.
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egalitarianism in other areas of political and social life,translating into increasing support for left

parties. Others emphasize the reverse mechanism: left parties support feminist policies at least in

part to draw the support of the rising number of women holdingfeminist views. Conover’s (1988)

study of the gender gap in US presidential elections found that feminism is a strong predictor of

women’s political loyalties and policy preferences—also see Cook (1993) and Manza and Brooks

(1998). Considering a range of cases beyond the United States, Inglehart and Norris (2000, 2003)

use data from multiple waves of the World Values Survey to argue that the modern gender gap is

the result of women having embraced egalitarian values suchas feminism and postmaterialism.

The second major explanation for the emergence of the gendergap is grounded not in gendered

value differences but in economic self-interest. Several strands of this literature base the rising

gender gap in increasing female labor force participation.Manza and Brooks (1998) relate the

gender gap in voting to women’s position in the labor market.Since women tend to earn less

than men and are more likely to be poor, their entry into the labor market has made them more

likely to vote like lower-income voters. Others also emphasize the importance of women’s entry

into the labor market, but highlight other mechanisms. Togeby (1994) and Carroll (1988) suggest

that new entrants to the labor market face heightened awareness of persistent patterns of gender

inequality, both in the labor market and in political life. This in turn draws women to support left

parties. A closely related set of explanations links the gender gap to both demand- and supply-side

results of rising female labor force participation. On the demand side, Deitch (1988) and Piven

(1985) suggest that as women enter the labor force they have agreater need for childcare and other

social services, leading them to vote for parties which support the expansion of the welfare state.

On the supply-side, Erie and Rein (1988) make the case that since women are disproportionately

employed in public and social services, they have a clear economic self-interest in maintaining the

welfare state. Knutsen (2001) offers support for this explanation in the context of the gender gap

in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden.
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2.3 Intrahousehold Bargaining, Divorce Risk, and the Political Gender Gap

The second literature with which this paper engages studiesthe effects of changes in marriage

patterns—in particular, the rise of divorce—on intrahousehold bargaining and economic and po-

litical outcomes. The workhorse model of intrahousehold allocation, Becker’s (1991) ‘unitary’

model of the household, assumes that family members pool income and allocate consumption so

as to maximize a single objective function. A substantial body of empirical work rejects this model,

indicating instead that allocations are partly determinedby the resources that each family member

brings to the table. For example, Lundberg, Pollak and Wales(1997) study the effects of a pol-

icy change in the United Kingdom which changed the recipientof state-provided child allowance

from the husband to the wife. They find that this redistribution of income within marriage led to a

shift to higher spending on expenditures relating to women’s and children’s goods. These findings

are echoed in other studies which find that as women’s share ofhousehold income increases, so

too do expenditures on women’s clothing (Browning et al., 1994), personal care, and childcare

expenditures (Phipps and Burton, 1998).

A key subset of the literature on intrahousehold allocations focuses on the effect of changes in

the outside options facing married women, particularly upon divorce.2 Based on this idea, several

studies exploit variation in divorce law across U.S. statesto examine the effects on resource allo-

cation within the household. Gray (1998) finds that the laborsupply of married women responds

to their state adopting unilateral divorce laws, and arguesthat a wife’s labor supply is an increasing

function of her bargaining power within marriage. Similarly, Stevenson and Wolfers (2006) find

that the rise of unilateral divorce laws reduces both suicides and domestic violence. Closer to our

concerns in this project, Chiappori, Fortin and Lacroix (2002) show that laws regarding property

division in the event of divorce (which vary by state and haveevolved differently over time) affect

married women’s labor supply decisions.

2In the generalized collective model of the household (Chiappori, 1992), ease of marital dissolution and the rules
for property division upon divorce affect resource allocation within marriage by operating on Pareto weights in the
household utility function. The same effects hold in a more parametrized framework based on Nash’s cooperative
bargaining model (McElroy and Horney, 1981).
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If changing marital patterns affect bargaining and allocation within the household, it stands

to reason that they may play an important part in shaping gendered political preferences (Iversen

and Rosenbluth, 2006). The rise of divorce is particularly important since in both Europe and the

United States, women suffer greater losses of income than domen in the wake of marital breakups

(Bianchi, Subaiya and Kahn, 1999; Andress et al., 2006; Andress and Brockel, 2007; Poortman,

2000; Jarvis and Jenkins, 1999; Holden and Smock, 1991). Thus, scholars have recently begun

to investigate whether rising divorce rates, through theireffects on women’s economic well-being,

have contributed to the political gender gap.

Edlund and Pande (2002) offer the clearest mechanism linking divorce to gendered patterns

of political behavior. Because rising divorce rates create ahigher risk of lifetime income loss for

women than men, women are more likely to vote for left parties. Put more provocatively, Edlund

and Pande claim that women’s increasing propensity to favorleft-wing policies and parties is a

form of post-divorce insurance. If married women could credibly expect to be compensated for

their future income loss upon divorce, political preferences would not respond to aggregate trends

in the divorce rate. However, because marriage is an incomplete contract in that asset allocation is

typically renegotiated upon divorce, married women thereby turn to an alternate form of divorce

insurance: support for welfare state programs. Exploitingvariation in divorce rates across U.S.

states, Edlund and Pande (2002) find that ‘divorce risk’ is related to the likelihood of women

voting more to the left than their socio-economic status warrants. In a subsequent paper, Edlund,

Haider and Pande (2005) extend the empirical analysis to Europe, with similar findings.3

However, the broader empirical evidence in support of a divorce-related source of the gender

gap is mixed. Some studies offer suggestive evidence in favor of the hypothesis. Chapman (1985)

and Togeby (1994), among others, find that divorced and separated women are more left-wing

than are married women and divorced men. Similarly, Iversenand Rosenbluth (2006) find that

the gender gap in issue preferences depends on the probability of divorce, among other factors.

3A related argument is made by Susan Carroll, whose ’autonomy’ thesis attributes the political gender gap to the
distinctive stance of women who are economically and psychologically independent from men (Caroll 1988). Her
approach is unusual in that it integrates the feminist values and the divorce-risk approaches to the gender gap.
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Other studies, however, cast doubt on the claim that the gender gap is driven by changing marital

patterns. Kern’s (2010) analysis of British general elections finds that marital dissolution causes a

large decline in turnout but has no systematic effect on policy preferences and vote choice. With

respect to the specific claim that women’s support for the left is a form of divorce insurance, Iversen

and Rosenbluth (2006) find that women who do not work outside ofthe home, whose income is

most at risk in the event of divorce, are in fact less likely tovote left than are working women.

This lack of clear consensus as to the relative importance ofrising divorce risk in shaping the

political gender gap may be partly linked to the methodological limitations of existing studies,

and particular problems stemming from omitted variables and selection bias. Using variation in

divorce rates to identify causal effects of divorce risk on outcomes of interest suffers from a key

problem of identification, since many unobservable correlates of divorce may affect women’s po-

litical preferences. Comparisons between married and divorced women or between entrants and

non-entrants into the labor market are also open to concernsabout selection. As the authors them-

selves note, the findings in Iversen and Rosenbluth (2006) maybe driven by the fact that women

who feel most at risk for divorce are more likely to seek outside employment; if their resulting

increase in income only partly offsets their perceived divorce risk, they would be more likely to

vote left. Kern (2010) attempts to control for systematic differences between married and divorced

women using a propensity score matching estimator, but suchan approach is sustainable only if the

selection process is observable. To this end, this attemptsto circumvent problems with inference

by locating a natural experiment which provides plausibly exogenous variation in the economic

effect of divorce.

3 Research Design and Data

The economic explanation for the effect of divorce on the gender gap naturally lends itself to em-

pirical testing. The core of the economic argument is that the allocation of resources upon divorce

affects women’s political preferences through women’s expected lifetime income. This claim re-

lies crucially on household members’ ability to anticipatevarious future states of the world, so that
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a legal change that improves women’s allocation of resources upon divorce will immediately shift

women’s political preferences to the right, by increasing their expected lifetime income. A recent

legal change in the United Kingdom, the decision inWhite v White, offers a quasi-experiment with

which we can test the claim. Specifically, we frame the test asfollows: if women who were af-

fected by the decision shifted their political preferencesto the right, this would confirm the claim

that divorce shapes gendered political preferences through an economic mechanism.

In the remainder of this section, we discuss the recent changes to British divorce law and elabo-

rate on the specific features of the court decision which we will exploit in our empirical framework.

We then outline in greater detail the the various empirical specifications to be implemented, as well

as the data we will employ.

3.1 Background of the Legal Change

The decision in theWhite v Whitecase, handed down by the House of Lords in 2000, marked a

significant break in British divorce law by dramatically altering the distribution of marital assets

upon divorce. Whereas the previous divorce regime granted women the right to have only their

‘reasonable requirements’ met,White shifted focus to ‘fairness’ in determining the division of

marital assets. As a result, women are now entitled to an equal share of both pre-marital and

marital assets.4

In England and Wales, divorce involves three separate legalissues: the actual dissolution of

marriage; questions affecting children of the marriage (child support and the like); and ‘ancillary

relief.’ This last part of the divorce process settles financial issues between the two spouses, and

includes the allocation of existing assets as well as futureincome. The legal change we exploit

in this research involves a transformation of the rule for ancillary relief. BeforeWhite, English

courts divided marital assets in a way meant to meet the ‘reasonable needs’ of the financially

weaker party (typically the wife).5 Although the notion of reasonable requirements was originally

4The court did rule that equality can be departed from, but that it must be done so only if there is sufficient
justification, i.e., in cases in which the welfare of the children from a marriage requires an uneven split. See Eekelaar
(2001).

5The divorce law regime in England and Wales is distinct from that in Scotland and Northern Ireland. These
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intended to ensure that the ex-wife’s and children’s needs were maintained at a level beyond ‘bare

needs’ (Kum, 2001), in practice it produced a glass ceiling on the amount that women could receive

in divorce settlements. No matter how extensive, assets in excess of the wife’s ‘reasonable need’

were typically retained by the husband on the grounds that the wife did not ‘reasonably need’ them

(Wilson and Wilson, 2006-2007; Diduck, 2001). Thus, for example, even a woman who had made

equal contributions to the family business would typicallyexit marriage with less than half of the

marital assets (Duckworth and Hodson, 2001).

All this changed with the ruling of England’s top court inWhite v. White, which reversed three

decades of case law. No longer, said the House of Lords, was the wife’s share of the marital assets

to be determined by reference to her ‘reasonable requirements.’ Rather, English courts should

use a ‘yardstick of equality’ in dividing marital assets. The ruling established a new framework

for splitting the financial assets between divorcing spouses, setting a benchmark of a 50:50 split.

Equality rather than reasonable needs became the new byword. As the author of the opinion

observed: “where the assets exceed the financial needs of both parties, why should the surplus

belong solely to the husband?” (White v White [2000] 2 FLR 981).

By construction,White v. Whiteaffected predominantly wealthier households, as the ‘yardstick

of equality’ was explicitly applied in cases where assets outstrip needs. That is, theWhitedecision

left unchanged the existing case law in cases where needs outstrip assets, wherein the courts’

primary goal in dividing marital property is to ensure the welfare of any children in the marriage.

The case was therefore widely interpreted in the media as affecting more affluent individuals.6

For our purposes, then, what is important is thatWhite’s shift from ‘reasonable needs’ toward

‘fairness’ implied a large transfer of resources to wealthier divorcing women. Moreover, the case

was widely reported in the press, with the media reporting the case as ‘shifting the balance’ in

subnational variations will provide useful cases for comparison in our empirical strategy.
6For example, a senior British judge recently commented in a news article that, particularly among affluent couples

“the White factor has more than doubled the levels of award and . . . London has become the divorce capital of the
world for aspiring wives” (Rozenberg, 2007) Similarly, divorce lawyer Mark Harper from the firm Hughes Fowler
Carruthers recently told a journalist: “If you’re the person with the money then most people will move heaven and
earth to avoid a divorce in England because the law is much more generous to, typically, the wife, the person without
the money.” (Saner 2015)
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divorce settlements toward wives (Potter and Williams, 2007; Eekelaar, 2006). Furthermore, al-

though there was some initial uncertainty in the wake ofWhiteabout how far the Court was willing

to go with respect to the ‘yardstick of equality’, the legal principles at work were soon cleared up

in a series of follow-up cases.Cowan v Cowanin 2001, for example, while arguing that fairness

rather than ‘strict equality’ should be the new yardstick, nevertheless argued that the traditional

role of women should not be valued less than the male breadwinner role when determining divorce

settlements. Here, the Court argued that ‘reasonable requirements’ should no longer be used to es-

tablish a ceiling to the wife’s award; any discriminatory bias in favor of the wealth-creator should

be discarded; and the wife’s legitimate wish to leave money in her will should be recognized by

the courts.

By 2002, inLambert v Lambert, a case in which a wealthy divorcing husband appealed a

previous court ruling in which the family fortune had been divided 63/37 percent, the Court found

not that the wife’s settlement had not been too generous (as the husband had claimed), but had in

fact been based on discriminatory principles and violated the yardstick of equality. The settlement

was therefore revised to reflect a 50-50 split of marital assets.7 Given the relative rapidity with

which English High Court clarified the legal principles at work in determining a wife’s divorce

settlement, we think it entirely plausible that one would see a shift in the gender gap in the post-

Whiteera among the relevant sub-populations affected by the case.

3.2 Empirical Strategy: White v White as a Quasi-Experiment

The central idea behind the empirical strategy is that the legal change in the post-divorce allocation

of assets represents a change in expected lifetime income ofwealthier spouses. Therefore, the

Whitecase allows for credible identification of the effect of the economic channel through which

divorce is purported to affect political preferences. In this sense, we are employing a strategy

similar to Lundberg, Pollak and Wales (1997) and Stevenson and Wolfers (2006), who exploit

7By Miller v Miller in 2006, the High Court awarded a divorcing wife who had brought no significant wealth of
her own to the marriage five million of her husband’s 30 million pounds of assets, despite the fact that they had been
married for less than three years and had no children.
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changes in family and divorce law to examine intrahouseholdconsumption allocations and violence

toward women. That said, one advantage ofWhite v. Whiteis that, unlike the anticipated legal

changes used in these aforementioned studies, the outcome of the case was not widely anticipated

before the ruling. Thus, there is less concern about the endogeneity of the legal change, as is the

case in other quasi-experimental studies.

Exploiting a quasi-experimental design has another advantage: we are not looking at differ-

ences in the voting behavior of divorced versus married women, a strategy employed by Kern

(2010), who uses a propensity score matching framework to attempt to control for (observable)

differences among the two populations. We view our strategyas complementary to his. While

Kern more directly tests the effect of marital dissolution on voting preferences, implementation

of matching to identify causal effects requires that the selection process is observable by the re-

searcher. In contrast, our test is in line with a series of studies, mostly in the economics literature,

which exploit changes in expected benefits on current decision-making. Insofar as members of the

couple fail to predict their expected benefits from the legalchange, this would attenuate any effect

that we do find. Therefore, our estimates will represent a lower bound on the effect of the court

case on voting preferences.

Beyond providing a convenient natural experiment, Britain isan excellent case for testing

claims about the effects of divorce on political preferences. As described above, British polit-

ical trends with respect to the gender gap are similar to those in other cases from Europe and

North America. Likewise, as in the other advanced industrialized countries, marital dissolution

rates in Britain have rapidly risen in recent decades. In 1964, 81 percent of the voting-age respon-

dents to a nationally representative survey were married and only 9 percent divorced, widowed or

separated; by 2001, only 55 percent of respondents were married and 26 percent reported being

divorced, widowed or separated (Kern, 2010). Indeed, Britain’s is currently the highest divorce rate

in Europe (Gonzalez and Viitanen, forthcoming). Furthermore, micro evidence on the economic

consequences of divorce suggests that these are disproportionately borne by women. Data from the

1990s reveals that showed that divorced women in Britain experience a substantial decline in real
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income averaging 18 percent, while their husbands saw income decline by only 2 percent (Jarvis

and Jenkins, 1999).8 Finally, an advantage of the British case is that prenuptial agreements are

not legally binding and are therefore uncommon (Lowe, 2008), limiting the possibility that such

unobservable contracts confound the bargained outcomes wehope to observe.9

Formally, we produce a research design that draws from the central idea of comparing sub-

groups likely to be affected by the court case, before and after its implementation, with the rest

of the population. We use a difference-in-difference estimator where we treat each observation in

our panel dataset as arising from a pooled cross-section andestimate the difference in propensity

to support/vote conservative for affected versus unaffected populations, before and after the court

case. In our setting, we leverage several distinct featuresof theWhitecase– including the fact that

the Whitecase was widely viewed as more likely to affect wealthier individuals, applied only to

England and Wales, and was likely to have disproportionately affected people who were already

married—and explore whether we see stronger effects in those sub-samples. The advantage of the

difference-in-difference strategy is that we can directlycompare the change in political support for

the different subgroups in a single estimation framework, where we interact identifiers for likely

affected subgroups with a dummy indicating after the policychange. There are some drawbacks

of this approach, of course: mainly that we depend on assumptions about parallel trends across

subgroups that are often, and in our setting, somewhat difficult to test. We also cannot directly

employ individual fixed effects to control for unobserved heterogeneity across individuals since

the subgroup identifiers of interest (such as sex, marital status and location) are largely or wholly

time-invariant characteristics. Despite these limitations, the design allows a fairly strong test of the

hypothesis.

8Using data from the same period, Andress et al. (2006) show that the gender asymmetry of income declines upon
divorce is sharper in Britain than in most other European countries.

9Historically, the British courts eschewed the use of prenuptial contracts because they viewed marriage as an
indissoluble contract; more recently, the logic has been that prenuptial agreements interfere with the autonomy of
family courts in carrying out their primary duty: determining the appropriate division of marital assets in the case of
divorce. It was not until 2010 that the High Court acknowledged that there may be some role for prenuptial contracts
in determining ancillary relief, but even here it emphasized that courts should consider not only the marital property
agreement, but must also continue to make an assessment of fairness. See Munby et al. (2011) for further discussion
of the history and current status of pre- and post-nuptial agreements in British marital law.
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3.3 Data

The research design outlined above requires longitudinal data on wealth, income, political outcome

measures, and other demographic characteristics before and after the legal change. We use the

British Household Panel Study (BHPS), a nationally representative samples of the adult population

in the United Kingdom. This dataset has clear attractions for our purposes. First, the BHPS

contains excellent income and wealth data, including open-ended questions about income from

wages, profits, investment returns, and social benefits. Moreover, in addition to party support

questions, the BHPS asks a range of questions on specific public policy preferences. As Iversen and

Rosenbluth (2006) observe, women gain bargaining power within marriage via the socialization

of public services such as childcare and eldercare; such services allow women to invest more in

marketable skills, which in turn make them less dependent ontheir husbands for their financial

livelihood. Thus, if outside options are important determinants of political preferences, a natural

area of disagreement within the couple should be over the availability of publicly subsidized social

services. In addition to broad questions about support for taxation and social spending, the BHPS

also asks questions specifically relating to public provision of childcare and care for the elderly,

both of which should be an area of gender conflict. The BHPS dataalso has a rich set of control

variables, including household characteristics, maritalstatus, and location information; the coding

of these variables are detailed in the Appendix. Finally, the panel structure of the dataset allows us

to link wives’ and husbands’ responses.

The central dependent variable in our study is a binary “support Conservatives” or not.10 The

variable is coded as 1 if the respondent supports the Conservative party, and 0 if he or she supports

a non-Conservative party. We focus on party support rather than vote choice because vote choice

10As mentioned above, the political gender gap is a catch-all term used to capture gender differences in three broad
areas: public opinion, partisan identification, and vote choice. There is some controversy in the political science
literature over whether one should use vote choice or partisan identification as the dependent variable of interest—see
Studlar, McAllister and Hayes (1998) for a discussion of this issue in the context of European parliamentary systems,
and Box-Steffensmeier, de Boef and Lin (2004) in the contextof the United States. In part, this is a question about
endogeneity of vote choice when partisan identification is used as the independent variable, but some additionally
claim that vote choice is subject to shorter-term influencesthat are particularly difficult to measure, so that party
identification is preferable.
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occurs only every few years. Moreover, we believe that partisan support offers a harder test of

the proposition that divorce-driven changes in income drive political preferences, since individuals

often announce greater desire for redistribution than revealed in the actual support for a party which

would likely redistribute income away from them (Norton andAriely, 2011).

To order British parties according on a left-right scale, we use the “Economic Dimension” (di-

mension 1) from Benoit and Laver’s (2006) Party Policy in Modern Democracies (PPMD) project.

As Huber and Stanig (2009) note, this measure is useful for positioning parties on the dimension

most relevant for testing preferences for redistribution as it gets at parties’ positions on the tax-

and-transfer scale. Given that we are interested in examining the sources of gendered differences

in both patterns of partisan support and in public policy positions relating to the provision of public

services, this tax-and-transfer scale seems more useful than other left-right dimension which fo-

cus, for example, on broader social and environmental issues. In the PPMD data, country experts

place parties on a scale ranging from 1 (a given party “Promotes raising taxes to increase public

services”) to 20 (a given party “Promotes cutting public services to cut taxes”). The data support

our ordering of the parties into conservative versus non-Conservative: while the Conservative Party

receives a score of 15.32, the average of the other parties is6.29, with a standard deviation of only

1.25. This ordering of British parties, with the Conservatives most far to the right, is thus well in

line with other studies of party positioning in Britain basedon party manifestos rather than expert

surveys (Budge, 1999; Bara and Budge, 2001).

As mentioned above, theWhite v Whitecase, by construction, affected primarily wealthier

individuals. A central part of our analysis, therefore, involves analyzing the political behavior of

the rich. Our measures are based on per capita household income and wealth during the pre-White

period. Ideally we would like to define our ‘rich’ sample based on overall wealth rather than simply

income, as this is what theWhitecase targets. The BHPS does ask periodic questions related to

financial wealth, but one drawback of the survey is that it lacks detailed information about housing

wealth.11 Due to the limitations of the wealth variable, we report results using both income and

11More specifically, it is difficult to determine outstanding mortgage liabilities— and hence, housing wealth—from
the survey due to the use of endowment mortgages in the UK. Endowment mortgages are a form of interest-only
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asset-based measures of wealth.12

4 Main Results

In order to evaluate the posited mechanism linking the expected economic returns to divorce to

gendered patterns of political behavior, we start with a simple difference-in-difference, in which

we compare the differences in Conservative support among wealthy married women, before and

after White and among treated/non-treated regions, across the income distribution. Each additional

specification will then add a different comparison group of individuals unaffected, or less affected,

by theWhitedecision.
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Figure 3: Married Women: Post x Treated x Rich

Note: Dependent variable is support for the Conservative Party. Figure plots point estimates with 95 percent confidence

intervals from separate regressions, where each point corresponds to the coefficient on the interaction of ‘Post x Treated

x Rich’ among married women, where treatment is a dummy indicating whether the respondent lives in England or

Wales; post is a dummy variable indicating if the year is after the White decision; and rich is an indicator for being

above a given income or wealth percentile. All models include age, ethnicity, years of schooling, religion and region

as controls, and year dummies. Heteroskedasticity-robuststandard errors, clustered by household.

Our difference-in-difference analysis begins by first looking to see if we obtain expected ef-

fects among the population most likely to be affected by theWhite v Whitecase: wealthier married

mortgages, where a mortgage loan is linked to an investment vehicle which is to be used to repay the loan principle
upon maturity. See Banks, Smith and Wakefield (2002); Crossley and O’Dea (2010) and Cocco (2010) for a discussion
of the limitations of the BHPS with respect to measuring housing wealth.

12As detailed in the appendix, we use a measure of per capita household wealth, which includes reports of savings,
investments and home values; for income, we use a measure of per capita household income.
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women in England and Wales. Here, we employ two sets of restrictions—based on geography and

income—anchored in the anticipated effects of the court case. The logic behind the geographic

restriction is that, unlike England and Wales, Scotland sawno change in divorce law after 2000; its

regime governing the division of marital property has been in effect since the Scottish Matrimonial

Act of 1985 (Bissett-Johnson and Barton, 1999, 2000).13 The existence of separate divorce law

regimes within the United Kingdom means that we can compare the pre- and post-Whiteprefer-

ences in England and Wales with the pre- and post-Whitepreferences in Scotland, while controlling

for time trends using year dummies. If the divorced-based explanation for political preferences is

correct, we should expect to see a post-Whiteshift in the preferences of wealthier married women,

but no significant change among similarly wealthy women in Scotland, where the divorce set-

tlement regime remained constant. Another advantage of leveraging geographic variation in the

effects ofWhiteis that it enables us to deal with other trends (such as the invasion of Iraq) which

might be expected to drive Conservative support.

Similarly, with respect to wealth, although it was widely acknowledged that theWhitedecision

would affect only more affluent individuals, the case did notspecify a clear wealth cutoff for

affected households. One empirical strategy would be to select a cutoff that is sufficiently high. In

the figures, we adopt a different strategy: we plot the specification using each percentile to define

rich. More specifically, Figures 3 through 5 plot point estimates from separate regressions where

each point corresponds to the coefficient on the interactionof ‘treatment x post x rich’, where rich

is an indicator for being above a given percentile. This latter strategy enables us to explore whether,

and how, behavior changes across the income distribution.

Turning first to the triple-difference results presented inFigure 3, we see that when we define

as wealthy those with household incomes above the 50th through 85th percentiles, there is a small

positive effect of living in regions affected by theWhitecase, but that statistically the effect is

indistinguishable from zero. However, when we define rich ashaving an income above approx-

imately the 85th percentile, there is a large increase in probability of Conservative support. For

13Northern Ireland was also not affected byWhite v White. However, because the Northern Ireland sub-sample was
added to the BHPS only after the advent ofWhite, we exclude residents of Northern Ireland from our analysis.
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example, the women in the 90th percentile and above are 14 to 20 percent more likely to support

the Conservatives than their less affluent counterparts.

We now investigate whether we find a similar effect among all women, or whether as given by

the logic of the case, the effect is stronger for married women. Here, rather than conditioning on

being a married woman, we add single women to our sample and then examine whether married

women become more conservative after theWhitecase relative to single women. The logic of

comparing married versus single women is that the latter should be less affected or even wholly

unaffected by this change in divorce law. Broadly speaking, single women bear greater uncertainty

over the probability of ever being affected byWhite v Whitefor several reasons. First, those who

plan never to marry should be completely unaffected by the case. Moreover, those who do plan to

marry at some point are likely to face significant uncertainty as to their future spouse (and hence

marital income). Finally, there also exists the problem of limited contractability within marriage.

Whereas in the wake ofWhitesingle women should be able to adjust their matching strategy on

a different margin, married women are essentially stuck in the present contract and can only exit

through divorce. Thus, compared to single women, their political preferences are more likely to

shift in response to the change in expected income. In this sense, unlike divorcees, single women

provide a valid comparison group even under unobservable selection into marriage. Furthermore,

as with the Scotland comparison, the use of single women allows us to check for time-varying

changes in political preferences that may be independent ofWhite v. Whitebut happen to coincide

with the year of the decision.

When we additionally interact a dummy variable indicating married to the previous model, we

see a similar trend, shown in Figure 4. As the dummy variable defining rich is set at a higher wealth

percentile, we see that, compared to their single counterparts, wealthy married women are more

likely to support the Conservative party. This is clearest inthe estimates defining wealth based on

per capita household income but the trends are similar, if less precisely estimated, when we define

‘rich’ based on household income.

Finally, we turn to the question of whether the effect we haveidentified in the previous the exis-
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Figure 4: Women: Post x Treated x Rich x Married

Note: Dependent variable is support for the Conservative Party. Figure plots point estimates with 95 percent confidence

intervals from separate regressions, where each point corresponds to the coefficient on the interaction of ‘Post x Treated

x Rich x Married’ among women where treatment is a dummy indicating whether the respondent lives in England or

Wales; post is a dummy variable indicating if the year is after the White decision; and rich is an indicator for being

above a given income or wealth percentile. All models include age, ethnicity, years of schooling, religion and region

as controls, and year dummies. Heteroskedasticity-robuststandard errors, clustered by household.

tence of an explicitly divorce-based political gender gap.The point estimates shown in Figure 5 are

taken from a quintupled differences estimator of the effectof the White case on political outcomes

by additionally interacting a dummy indicator for female tothe previous quadruple interaction

(giving us Female x Married x Post x Rich x England/Wales). Here, we find a dramatic increase in

propensity to support the Conservatives. Relative to wealthy, married men in the treated region, the

White v Whiteeffect for women is a three-fold increase in propensity to support the Conservative

Party. The result is similar when we consider both the income-based and wealth-based measures

of wealth and are statistically significant.

Are the political preferences identified above reflected in actual voting outcomes? Given that

values and actual voting behavior can differ dramatically (Kriesi et al., 2008; Gingrich, 2014), we

also consider whether the various sub-samples identified above show similar patterns of Conser-

vativevoting. We are able to measure voting behavior for those who turned out in the 1992, 1997,

20001 and 2005 General Elections. Results for Conservative voting, conditional on turnout, are

reported in Figure 6. As with Conservative support, we see a similar trend of rising propensity to
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Figure 5: Post x Treated x Rich x Married x Female

Note: Dependent variable is support for the Conservative Party. Figure plots point estimates with 95 percent confidence

intervals from separate regressions, where each point corresponds to the coefficient on the interaction of ‘Post x Treated

x Rich x Married x Female’ where treatment is a dummy indicating whether the respondent lives in England or Wales;

post is a dummy variable indicating if the year is before or after the White decision; rich is an indicator for being

above a given income or wealth percentile. All models include age, ethnicity, years of schooling, religion and region

as controls, and year dummies. Heteroskedasticity-robuststandard errors, clustered by household.

vote Conservative among treated sub-samples. In panel (c), for example, we see substantial evi-

dence of a political gender gap in the predicted direction: compared to wealthy married men living

in regions affected by theWhitecase, married women in the post-Whiteperiod are substantially

more likely to vote Conservative. /comment

5 Conclusions

The gender gap remains a central division in contemporary politics. Barack Obama’s 2012 victory

was due in large part to his ability to attract female voters;current analyses of the upcoming 2015

British General Election similarly point to David Cameron’s ‘women problem’. What are the

sources of this gendered political divide?

This paper has offered a quasi-experimental test of the claim that rising divorce rates, through

their effect on women’s expected lifetime income, are a central driver the political gender gap. Our

findings suggest substantial evidence of a divorce-based explanation. In a series of difference-in-

difference analyses, we found that Conservative support andvoting were higher in the post-White
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Figure 6: Conservative Voting
Note: Dependent variable is reported vote for the Conservative Party in general elections held in 1992, 1997, 2001, and 2005. Figure plots point

estimates with 95 percent CI’s from separate regressions, where each point corresponds to the coefficient on the relevantinteraction term. Treatment

is a dummy indicating whether the respondent lives in England or Wales; post is a dummy variable indicating if the year is before or after the White

decision; and rich is an indicator for being above a given income or wealth percentile. All models include age, ethnicity, years of schooling, religion

and region as controls, and year dummies. Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors, clustered by household.

period among wealthier women affected by the case; that the effect was stronger among married

than single women; and that wealthy married women living in affected regions were more likely

than their wealthy male counterparts to support and vote Conservative.

Putting our results in perspective, although the use of theWhitecase as a quasi-experiment

allows us to ask important questions about the relationshipbetween rising divorce rates and the

political gender gap, it also has some limitations. Our research design hinges on the fact that,

since it pertained to maintenance beyond needs,White’seffect was limited to wealthy couples. Yet

this feature of the case may also limit the generalizabilityof our findings. We find that the political

preferences of the affluent respond dramatically to the shock to expected income, yet if the wealthy

are more sensitive to economic incentives than others, it remains an open question whether divorce

risk is a substantial driver of the gender gap more broadly.
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Variable BHPS variable Description

Supports Conservative Party vote3, vote4 Binary measure of “supports Conservative Party”: supportsConservative
party=1; supports non-Conservative Party=0. Constructedfrom BHPS vari-
able “Political Party Supported.” For Northern Ireland sub-sample, we code
supporters of Ulster Unionists, which is the most conservative party in North-
ern Ireland on the Benoit and Laver scale, as “support Conservative.” Missings,
“refused”, “don’t know”, and proxy answers coded as missing.

Conservative Vote vote7 Among those who voted in the 2005 General Election, dummy variable indi-
cating whether individual voted for the Conservative Party.

Household Income fihhyr, windf* Includes annual labor and non-labor income received between Sept of previous
and current year. We add the value of financial windfalls (e.g., bequests). To
deflate, we use retail price index obtained fromhttp://www.statistics.
gov.uk/StatBase/tsdataset.asp?vlnk=7172.

Household Wealth hsowr1, hsowr2, hsval,
hs2val, mgtot, windf*,
nvest*, svac*, anddebt*

Includes savings, investment, and housing wealth. Some individuals report
wealth in brackets; following Banks et al. (2002) we use conditional hot deck
imputation to assign values.

Age age Age (years) as of date of interview.

Ethnic Background xw_race, xw_race1 Dummy variable constructed from “ethnic background” variables (race and
racel). Coded as white==1; non-white=0.

Marital status mlstat Respondents are coded as married=1 if they self-identify as“legally married;”
else 0.

Satisfaction with spouse lfsat4 7-point ordinal scale indicating increasing satisfactionwith spouse/partner,
where 1=not satisfied at all; 7=completely satisfied. Missings, “refused”, and
“can’t choose” are coded as missing.

Years of Schooling scend, feend, qfedhi We construct years of schooling as “school leaving age”-5. Because the BHPS
does not allow us to generate years of schooling for older people returning
to school, we cap years of schooling at 22 (see (Dickson, 2013)). For (rare)
respondents who report 0 or missing years of schooling but who report a qual-
ification (e.g., A levels), we impute using the average yearsof schooling for
that qualification.



Variable BHPS variable Description

Religion oprgl1, oprgl5 Three dummy variables: Catholic; non-Catholic Christian (Anglican, Baptist,
Presbytarian, Methodist, and other non-Catholic Christian); non-Christian reli-
gion (Muslim, Hindu, Sikh, Jewish, other non-Christian religion). The omitted
category in regressions are respondents who report “no religion.”

Region region andregion2 Region dummies: London; North East; North West; Yorkshire and the Hum-
bers; East Midlands; West Midlands; East of England; South East; South West;
Wales; Scotland.

Table 1: Variable Descriptions


